
Technical DevOps Consultant 
Algemene introductie 
 

• Fulltime of parttime(minimaal 24uur); type dienstverband (in dienst, zzp) is 
bespreekbaar. 

• Flexibel; vanuit huis en op locatie in Rotterdam. 
• Je spreekt zowel Nederlands als Engels vloeiend. Onze klanten werken in een 

internationaal speelveld vanuit Nederland en België. De vacaturetekst is daarom 
geschreven in het Engels. Graag ontvangen wij jouw sollicitatie dan ook in het 
Engels. Het gesprek zelf zal in het Nederlands plaatsvinden. 
 

As a Technical DevOps consultant, you bring proven practices, and you help customers with 
their Technical challenges in the field of DevOps. Think of coaching teams with the use of 
new tools, but certainly also of technically, strategically, and organizationally advising 
management on how to set up their software delivery life cycle. You assess, advise, 
implement, and take teams and the rest of the organization along with the solution You will 
help to design the best DevOps platform, and you will help to implement and embed it into 
the organization. In addition to technical consultancy, many of our experts also regularly 
provide training and workshops. 
Besides this, they share their knowledge through blogs, whitepapers, webinars and by 
speaking at conferences. On regular moments you work with the rest of your Activee 
colleagues on the development of both the company and yourself. Within Activee you get 
the chance to realize your and our ambitions. Do you really want to develop your knowledge 
and be known as a guru in the market? Or do you want to be more entrepreneurial and start 
your own team to help the company growing with accelerated impact? Let’s find out 
together. 
 
Where you help our customers with: 

• Use technology accelerators to bring software development to the next level 
• Create (improvement) insights with industry leading assessments, benchmarks and 

our own unique tools 
• Design, built, implement and embed DevOps solutions. 
• Challenge to do better based on insights and data 
• Work with management to help them align their strategic goals to DevOps initiatives 
• Help teams to mature their DevOps capabilities 
• Instill organization wide DevOps knowledge via training, workshops and coaching 
• Enable Dev and Ops departments/teams to adopt modern practices  

 
Qualifications 
Minimum Qualification: 
HBO 
 
Experience: 
More than three years of relevant work experience with DevOps as a Technical expert. 
 
 



Specific skills: 
DevOps, AWS, Azure, Terraform, Kubernetes, CI/CD, Python, Java, Security, 
Test(automation). 

 

Job Location: 

• Our headquarter is based in Rotterdam-Netherlands 
• You will work most of your time at our clients. 

 
 

Personal Characteristics: 

• You have extensive experience with DevOps, as a consultant or internally within the 
company you work for. 

• You are well familiar with the principles and practices and know how you can take 
the rest of the organization along with the implementation and convince them of the 
advantages. 

• You keep up with the rapid developments that take place by visiting events, reading 
about it and of course talking about it. 

• You are result-oriented and entrepreneurial, but above all, you have a passion for 
building great software and enabling others to do this. You know how to explain 
technical issues clearly, even to non-IT people. 

Start date: as soon as possible. 

Wat je ervoor terugkrijgt is een ontzettend leuke en leerzame rol in een bedrijf waar alles 
snel gaat. Doorgroeimogelijkheden zijn er volop, dus als wij het samen zien zitten, gaan wij 
samen werken aan jouw loopbaan binnen Activee. 

 


